ACHIEVEMENTS IN SPORTS AND GAMES FOR THE YEAR 2010-2011

- Our vidyalaya organised inter house games for the year 2010-2011 in July 2010. Based on their performance, students were selected for Clusters/Regional Sports Meet for the year 2010-2011.

- K.V.Picket organised Cluster Level Basketball (Boys & Girls) and Handball (Boys & Girls) Sports Meet for the year 2010-2011 from 01-10-10 to 3-10-10.

- 32 students (17 boys +15 boys) from Kendriya Vidyalaya Picket represented Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan Hyderabad Region in the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan National Sports Meet 2010 held at Bangalore and Pune. Our students bagged 10 Golds, 4 Silver medals and 4 students are selected for SGFI Meet 2010 held in October 2010.

- Master Vipin Kumar P of class XI A won 2 Gold medals and the cash prize of Rs 7000/- and Miss Shreshta of class IX won 06 Gold Medals in National (U-19) Swimming Meet.


- Master Vipin Kumar Pilly of XI won 3 Gold Medals and 1 Bronze in AP State Level SGF U-19 Swimming Meet -2010 and was adjudged Individual Champion of the Meet.

- Master Rohan won 1 Gold and 3 Bronze in the AP State Level SGF U-19 Swimming Meet -2010

- Miss Namitha won Gold in AP State Level U-19 Swimming Meet- 2010.

- Miss Anuradha Reddy of IX class was selected for Hyderabad in U-19 Cricket to participate at the National Level Cricket Meet.
